
Our Business Model

Employee engagement and wellbeing delivered 
through an industry leading platform

Hapi, our employee engagement  
and wellbeing platform
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Hapi is a single sign on solution that puts wellbeing 
at the employees’ fingertips, giving them the tools 
they need to be well and do well. Hapi’s flexible 
communication channels make it easy to engage 
with staff, wherever they are.

Hapi is fully customisable and its flexibility enables 
us to adapt our approach for different market 
segments, ensuring our offering meets the needs of 
their employees.

How we make our money

Commission on third-party transactions – 
we earn a margin on some of the discounted 
vouchers available to employees through  
Hapi and commission on any third-party  
financing arranged or employer purchases  
of partner solutions.

Non-revenue generating added value features  
of Hapi – these features drive usage of the platform 
by both employees and the HR function, establishing 
Hapi as a core component of the employers back 
office technology suite, which further enhances the 
“stickiness” of our offering to the corporate client.

SME
Employer paid Hapi subscriptions – 
employers pay monthly or annual 
subscriptions per employee for use of 
the Hapi platform and app through an 
SME channel partner.

Public Sector
Employer paid home technology salary 
sacrifice sales – employers pay upfront for 
their employees’ technology purchases with 
employees making subsequent monthly 
salary sacrifice payments back to their 
employers.

Talent Driven
Innecto consultancy income – employers 
pay for a full reward service – from pay 
benchmarking to the development of job 
evaluation and bonus schemes.

Innecto Digital subscriptions – employers 
pay an annual subscription for digital analysis 
and predictive SaaS tools for use in making 
pay decisions.

Large industrial
Employer paid Hapi subscriptions – employers pay  
monthly or annual subscriptions per employee  
for use of the Hapi platform and app.

Employee paid insurance premiums –  
access to our insurance products is made  
available through an individual’s wider  
employee benefits offering. Premiums  
are paid by the employee via a weekly  
or monthly payroll deduction.
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Adjusted EBITDARevenueCreating value for our stakeholders 

Maximising that value

Our clients
Bespoke, integrated and 
intuitive delivery of a 
broad and affordable suite 
of employee services to 
help employers to attract,  
motivate and retain staff.

Clear strategy 
To widen the footprint 
of the business, win new 
clients within existing 
heartlands, achieve 
better penetration within 
existing clients and drive 
greater use of the Group’s 
SaaS products.

Our colleagues 
An engaging, supportive 
and challenging 
environment for our  
224 staff.

Robust risk 
management 
A strong and effective risk 
management culture.

Our customers 
Peace of mind for 
policyholders with 
our fair-deal insurance 
products and enhanced 
employee access to 
benefits and discounts  
via Hapi.

Effective delivery 
A strong and experienced 
management team.

Our shareholders 
Strong financials underpin 
dividend payments and 
provide firepower for 
growth.

Sound governance 
An experienced Board  
with over 45 years 
combined experience  
of Personal Group.

Hapi contains many features which improve 
employee communication and engagement 
beyond the provision of more traditional 
employee benefits


